Enterprise Business Transformation (EBT)

Enterprise Architecture and Analysis | EA²

The Enterprise Business Transformation solution establishes a methodology for prioritized business transformation. Using industry best practices, we help prioritize and quantify strategic goals and objectives for more effective portfolio management. Leveraging a client’s enterprise architectural framework of record (Zachman, TOGAF, DoDAF, FEA, etc.) and previously defined strategic goals and objectives, we facilitate the modeling of current “as-is” and design of “transitional” architectures. In addition, we use affinity analysis to identify prioritized initiatives representing the highest ROI for business transformation. With executive sponsors and stakeholders, we use IIBA® business process modeling techniques, LINKProcess®, and facilitation sessions to discover and scope projects that align to the prioritized architectural initiatives. Our methodology ensures resources are focused on business transformation efforts that directly impact the organization's strategy. EBT provides clients with a clear transformational vision, integrated strategic goals traceability, and measurable efficiency and effectiveness.

Benefits
- Creation of “As-is” and “transitional” architectural models to describe the organization
- Prioritized initiatives align to strategic goals and objectives
- Tracing of scoped and planned projects to prioritized initiatives
- Optimization of business processes
- Increased efficiency and agility
- Linking of business case assertions to business requirements
- Sponsors and other stakeholders understand their involvement and expectations, improving participation
- More accurate Rough Order of Magnitude (ROM) estimates

Components

Enterprise Analysis
- Strategic management assessment
- Enterprise/business architecture assessment
- Strategic initiative prioritization
- Project discovery and scoping

Enterprise Facilitation
- Validation and prioritization of quantifiable goals and objectives
- Facilitation of enterprise architectural models and prioritized initiatives
- A series of discovery and scoping sessions to define projects aligned to prioritized initiatives
- Stakeholder analysis

Planning Tools
- A work plan that outlines the activities performed, roles involved, and kinds of artifacts it makes sense to build
- Identified risks and mitigation plan
- Time table and deliverables
- Architectural models (“As-is” and “transitional”)
- Project discovery and scoping plan
- Traceability matrix for alignment to strategic goals

Deliverables
- Architectural models
- Prioritized business initiatives
- Project discovery and scoping plan
- Affected business process mapping

An acknowledged leader in independent program management, Robbins Gioia’s comprehensive range of professional services enables us to design and deliver customized solutions to address our clients’ most challenging requirements. Headquartered in Alexandria, VA, we deliver groundbreaking management solutions to public and private sector clients across the globe. RG’s professionals strategically leverage people, processes, and leading technologies to help clients achieve desired performance outcomes and overall program success.